FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

IVC Introduces Wireless Camera Solution for Hazardous Areas
Newton, MA – March 28, 2019 – Industrial Video & Control (IVC) today announced that it is now shipping
its latest X-Series product – the AMZ-HD42-1.
IVC’s AMZ-HD42-1 is a fixed HD video camera that includes a motorized 4x zoom. The camera is certified
for use in Class I Division 1 environments and is housed in a small form factor 316L stainless steel enclosure. This IP camera solution includes an integrated 802.11a/b/g/n radio, making installation quick and easy.
“We continue to see the upward trend towards wireless automation in the industrial market sector,” stated
Dipak Sagar, Business Development Manager for IVC. “The demand for certified cameras for process, security and safety monitoring, particularly in the petrochemical industry, continues to be strong. This new product is a natural evolution of our certified camera offering.”
Bill Richards, IVC’s Vice President of Operations, added: “Our wired AMZ products have been our most
popular products for several years. We invested in the development of this product to meet the increasing
demand for certified wireless cameras.”
IVC’s certified fixed and PTZ camera products are engineered and manufactured in the United States. These
products are certified for use in hazardous areas. The AMZ products are small form factor fixed HD cameras
that are available in aluminum or stainless-steel enclosures. IVC’s APTZ HD stainless steel cameras include
360o pan and 180o tilt operation. The X-Series products are available as analog and IP cameras. All cameras
are compatible with IVC video management software, which provides remote camera configuration and
viewing. This software is also useful for integrating video into DCS or SCADA systems.
IVC’s AMZ-HD42-1 is available for purchase globally from IVC authorized distributors including Anixter,
Graybar, Rexel, WESCO, and W.W. Grainger.

About Industrial Video & Control Company
Founded in 2001, Industrial Video and Control is a leading supplier of video cameras and video management
software specifically designed for industrial applications. The company’s IP-based video solutions are used by
customers worldwide for process evaluation, remote monitoring, personnel safety, site security, and regulatory
compliance. IVC’s success in the market has been driven by high-quality products, cost-effective solutions, and
outstanding service. Based outside Boston, MA, IVC is an ISO 9001-certified company.
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